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*****Voted one of 50 self-published books worth reading, 2016***** Murder, mayhem, and a second

chance at love! Mystery, food, and a Siamese cat named after Miles Davis, too. It's not easy doing

Public Relations for Catmmando Tom, a famous cartoon cat. When they find a dead body at the foot

of Catmmando Mountain in Marvelous Marley World's Arcadia theme park it's a PR nightmare! Still,

Georgie Shaw loves working at the "Cat Factory," but when someone frames her for murder more

than her job is at stake. Who's out to get Georgie? Can she and the handsome detective, Jack

Wheeler, figure it out before there's more trouble at Marvelous Marley World? Whodunit? Read

Murder at Catmmando Mountain, meet Georgie, Jack, and Georgie's beloved Siamese cat, Miles, to

find out! RECIPES INCLUDEDWhat readers are saying about Murder at Catmmando

Mountain...."Murder at Catmmando Mountain is a delightful cozy mystery full of eccentric characters

set in an amusement park. (Think Disney World.) ""This is a fantastic cozy mystery with an

engaging heroine, sexy detective and best of all, her chocolate point Siamese Miles. Can't wait to

read book 2 in the series.""This is the start of something wonderful. Catmando mountain, a

Disneyesk park, the home of a diverse and interesting group of people, and, dare I say it, a budding

romance.""This was a really good book with an awesome storyline. I'm so glad that I read this book

by the author. It had drama, suspense, and little romance. Read these books!!""This cozy is a

homerun in my opinion. It takes place at an amusement park in California that reminds me of Disney

World here in FL. The victim is disliked by a lot of employees, so the list of suspects is long

including our heroine Georgie Shaw. I like that Georgie and her gentleman friend are in their

40â€™s bringing a mature relationship to the story, along with Georgieâ€™s cat, Miles. Itâ€™s a very

fast-paced and fun story with enough twists and turns to satisfy most cozy lovers."
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I've read Anna Celeste Burke's cozy mysteries before, and like her others, Murder at Catmmando

Mountain was a real treat and a quick read. From page one, I felt taken back to times spent at the

amusement park, so it was enjoyable to read about the mechanisms that keep a park running

smoothly while keeping it pristine for visitors and making sure employees perform their

duties.Another plus in this novel was lead character, Georgie's feline named Miles (after jazz

musician, Miles Davis). His personality shows some cats can be a riot, and I wanted him to visit my

house. Who couldn't use a morning alarm system of a loud Yeow zinging into one's

eardrum?Murder at Catmmando Mountain quickly jumps into the murder, and since it does, I don't

think I'm inserting a spoiler to say it was a brutal attack on the daughter of Max Marley, owner of

Marvelous Marley World Enterprises. Mallory was also known as Cruella de Vil, and not only was

she vile to work associates, the thin waif collected men for the fun of it. Married, engaged, dating, or

single, she didn't care who was left in her wake as long as this spoiled only child got what she

wanted. Hated by almost everyone, the suspects were plentiful, however lead character Georgina

Shaw turned up with a solid alibi taken by a state camera and clocked at the same time as the

murder. Items belonging to Georgie continued to show up, from her cashmere scarf at the murder

scene to the alleged murder weapon in her coat pocket. I kept guessing one person after another,

meanwhile, homicide detective Jack Wheeler, was narrowing the extremely long list. And falling in

love with lead character Georgie. The feeling was mutual as flying pheromones had Georgie

hearing 'Snap, crackle, pop' every time the two were in close proximity.I could visualize riding

around the park on an employee bicycle, ringing the bell at visitors in harm's way, while taking in the

wonderful park atmosphere. I'm usually good at figuring out whodunit before the end of a read, but

this wasn't one of those times for me. Still, because there was some 'blackout' time mentioned by

the accused murderer and full details were never divulged, I'm wondering if this saga/investigation



will redevelop and possibly point fingers at the person I suspected, or another employee or person

she has wronged. I hope this case indeed gets reopened, giving readers a chance to follow the

budding romance of Georgie and Jack, no longer young things, but still passionately

alive.Hmmmmm. Did one of the many suited animal characters get away with the perfect crime, or

did a jealous, jilted girlfriend get revenge, or is the one in custody the actual murderer?

As Georgie Shaw can tell you, it's not easy doing Public Relations for Catmmando Tom, a famous

cartoon cat. When they find a dead body at the foot of Catmmando Mountain in Marvelous Marley

World's Arcadia theme park it's a PR nightmare! Still, Georgie loves working at the "Cat Factory,"

but when someone frames her for murder more than her job is at stake. Who's out to get Georgie?

Can she and the handsome detective, Jack Wheeler, figure it out before there's more trouble at

Marvelous Marley World? Read Murder at Catmmando Mountain, meet Georgie, Jack, and

Georgie's beloved Siamese cat, Miles, to find out whodunit.

All of Anna Celeste Burke books seem to be be available on kindle unlimited, alhtough think at first

came across her in one of the Happy Homicides anthologies she is in. Also after reading a freebie

or something as well, went and bought every book out, pre-ordered #4 out now amd have

pre-ordered #5 now.There are blurbs at the start of every book if you want to know about

characters, plots and all that. My rating is 5 and 5, everthing else is rather up to the personal tastes

of each reader. Below is a list of her series, with titles, in order. Try them on ku or buy them in sets

or individually as I did; ku is nice, but keeping certain books forever is better.Murder at Catmmando

Mountain Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery #1 (Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery Series)Love Notes in the

Key of Sea Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery #2 (Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery Series)All Hallows' Eve

Heist, Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery #3 (Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery Series)A Merry Christmas

Wedding Mystery, Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery #4 (Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery Series)Murder at

Sea of Passenger X Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery #5 (Georgie Shaw Cozy Mystery Series)

PRE-ORDERCowabunga Christmas Corsario Cove Cozy Mystery #1Gnarly New Year Corsario

Cove Cozy Mystery #2Love a Foot Above the Ground (Jessica Huntington Desert Cities Mystery

Book 0)A Dead Husband (Jessica Huntington Desert Cities Mystery Book 1)A Dead Sister (Jessica

Huntington Desert Cities Mystery Book 2)A Dead Daughter (Jessica Huntington Desert Cities

Mystery Book 3)

Remind me to NEVER take a job at an Amusement Park! I know that Georgie Shaw wishes that she



never gave up her job in the Food and Beverage Division. It seems as if many of the workers at

Catmmando Mountain are half-baked and half-baked is still plenty dangerous! ItÃ¢Â€Â™s a good

thing that Georgie has Miles to keep her on task  at least at home. I guess that even when

you have a lot, thereÃ¢Â€Â™s always Ã¢Â€Â˜more.Ã¢Â€Â™ The twists and turns in this book are

eye opening. Be prepared to enjoy the roller coaster ride!

Cute little murder mystery set in a make believe theme park. Plenty of suspectsÃ¢Â€Â‹, some

humor, and a little romance. I like the romance part the best and was happy to learn there are more

stories involving the two of them!

Anna Burke writes great cozy mysteries, and this one, the first in the Georgie Shaw series, is no

exception. Burke paints a whimsical, rich setting with every detail of Marvelous Marley World

bursting off the page. Every character in Burke's novel has a distinct voice and I left this book ready

to find out what else detective Jack, Georgie, and wily cat Miles get up to. You can't help but fall in

love with these characters and well-written mystery, the perfect book to curl up and enjoy on a rainy

afternoon. This is a unique and instantly entertaining book that I would pass on to anyone who loves

a good whodunit, with suspense and enough character chemistry to light up your imagination.

I WASN'T SURE I WANTED TO START A NEW SERIES BUT, I BOUGHT THE FIRST BOOK AND

AFTER A FEW CHAPTERS, I BOUGHT THE OTHER BOOKS TO THE SERIES. I AM GLAD I DID

AS I JUST FINISHED THE FIRST BOOK AND MOVING ON TO THE NEXT ONE.I AM A "CALI"

GAL AND LOVE READING STORIES ABOUT MY OLD HAUNTS..I AM SURE I WILL BE

READING MORE OF THIS AUTHOR'S BOOKS...
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